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Syntax and semantics of CTL Syntax and semantics of CTL 

MM,s,s ²² AAXX φφ iffiff for for allall ss1 1 s.ts.t. s . s →→ ss11 we we 
have have MM, s, s11 ²² φφ.  Thus .  Thus AAXX says says ““in in 
everyevery nextnext statestate””
MM,s,s ²² EEXX φφ iffiff for for somesome ss1 1 s.ts.t. s . s →→ ss11
we have we have MM, s, s11 ²² φφ.  Thus .  Thus EEXX says says ““in in 
somesome nextnext statestate””
MM,s,s ²² AAXX φφ iffiff for for allall ss1 1 s.ts.t. s . s →→ ss11 we we 
have have MM, s, s11 ²² φφ.  Thus .  Thus AAXX says says ““in in 
everyevery nextnext statestate””
MM,s,s ²² EEXX φφ iffiff for for somesome ss1 1 s.ts.t. s . s →→ ss11
we have we have MM, s, s11 ²² φφ.  Thus .  Thus EEXX says says ““in in 
somesome nextnext statestate””

Def 3.12 Def 3.12 φφ = = ⊥⊥ | | >> | p | | p | ¬¬ φφ | | φφ ÆÆ φφ | | φφ ÇÇ φφ | | φφ →→ φφ ||
AAX X φφ | | EEX X φφ | | AAF F φφ | | EEF F φφ | | AAG G φφ | | EEG G φφ | | AA ((φφ U U φφ) | ) | EE ((φφ U U φφ))
Def 3.15 Let Def 3.15 Let MM = (S, = (S, →→, L) be a model for CTL, s in S, , L) be a model for CTL, s in S, φφ a CTL formula.  The a CTL formula.  The 
relation relation MM,s,s ²² φφ is defined by structural induction on is defined by structural induction on φφ.   .   

MM,s,s ²² AAGG φφ iffiff for for allall paths spaths s11→→ss22→→ss33→→... ... 
where swhere s11 equals s, and equals s, and allall ssii along the path, along the path, 
we have we have MM,s,sii ²² φφ. . 
MM,s,s ²² EEGG φφ iffiff there there isis a path sa path s11→→ss22→→ss33→→... ... 
where swhere s11 equals s, and equals s, and allall ssii along the path, along the path, 
we have we have MM,s,sii ²² φφ. . 
MM,s,s ²² AAFF φφ iffiff for for allall paths spaths s11→→ss22→→ss33→→... ... 
where swhere s11 equals s, and there equals s, and there isis some some ssii s.ts.t. . 
MM,s,sii ²² φφ. . 
MM,s,s ²² EEFF φφ iffiff there there isis a path sa path s11→→ss22→→ss33→→... ... 
where swhere s11 equals s, and there equals s, and there isis some some ssii s.ts.t. . 
MM,s,sii ²² φφ. . 
MM,s,s ²² A A [[φφ11 UU φφ22]  ]  iffiff for for allall paths paths 
ss11→→ss22→→ss33→→... where s... where s11 equals s, that path equals s, that path 
satisfies satisfies φφ11 UU φφ22
MM,s,s ²² E E [[φφ11 UU φφ22]  ]  iffiff there there isis a path a path 
ss11→→ss22→→ss33→→... where s... where s11 equals s, that path equals s, that path 
satisfies satisfies φφ11 UU φφ22
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Practical patterns of specification (1/2)Practical patterns of specification (1/2)
It is possible to get to a state where It is possible to get to a state where startedstarted holds, but holds, but readyready doesndoesn’’tt

EF (EF (startedstarted ÆÆ ¬¬readyready))
For any state, if a request occurs, then it will eventually be aFor any state, if a request occurs, then it will eventually be acknowledgedcknowledged

AG (AG (requestedrequested →→ AF AF acknowledgedacknowledged))
A certain process is enabled infinitely often on every computatiA certain process is enabled infinitely often on every computation pathon path

AG (AF AG (AF enabledenabled))
Whatever happens, a certain process will eventually be permanentWhatever happens, a certain process will eventually be permanently ly 
deadlockeddeadlocked

AF (AG AF (AG deadlockdeadlock))
From any state it is possible to get to a restart stateFrom any state it is possible to get to a restart state

AG (EF AG (EF restartrestart))
Mutual exclusion protocolMutual exclusion protocol

NonNon--blockingblocking: a process can always request to: a process can always request to
enter its critical sectionenter its critical section

AG (nAG (n11 →→ EX tEX t11))
Note that this was Note that this was notnot expressible in LTLexpressible in LTL

No strict sequencingNo strict sequencing: processes need not enter : processes need not enter 
their critical their critical section in strict sequence.  section in strict sequence.  

EF (cEF (c11 ÆÆ E [cE [c11 U (U (¬¬cc11 ÆÆ E[E[¬¬cc22 U cU c11])])])])
This was also not expressible in LTL, though we expressed its neThis was also not expressible in LTL, though we expressed its negation.gation.
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Practical patterns of specification (2/2)Practical patterns of specification (2/2)

An upwards An upwards travellingtravelling lift at the second floor does not change lift at the second floor does not change 
its direction when it has passengers wishing to go to the fifth its direction when it has passengers wishing to go to the fifth 
floor:floor:

AG (floor2 AG (floor2 ÆÆ directionupdirectionup ÆÆ ButtonPressed5 ButtonPressed5 →→ A [A [directionupdirectionup U floor5])U floor5])
The lift can remain idle on the third floor with its The lift can remain idle on the third floor with its dorrsdorrs closedclosed

AG (floor3 AG (floor3 ÆÆ idle idle ÆÆ doorcloseddoorclosed →→ EG (floor3 EG (floor3 ÆÆ idle idle ÆÆ doorcloseddoorclosed))))
The property that if the process is enabled infinitely often, thThe property that if the process is enabled infinitely often, then en 
it runs infinitely often, is it runs infinitely often, is notnot expressible in CTLexpressible in CTL

What about AG AF enabled What about AG AF enabled →→ AG AF running ?AG AF running ?

er
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Equivalence between CTL formulasEquivalence between CTL formulas

Def 3.16 Two CTL formulas Def 3.16 Two CTL formulas φφ and and ψψ are said to be are said to be 
semantically equivalent if any state in any model which semantically equivalent if any state in any model which 
satisfies one of them also satisfies the othersatisfies one of them also satisfies the other

φφ ≡≡ ψψ

¬¬ AF AF φφ ≡≡ EGEG ¬¬φφ

¬¬ EF EF φφ ≡≡ AG AG ¬¬ φφ

¬¬ AX AX φφ ≡≡ EX EX ¬¬ φφ

AFAF φφ ≡≡ A [T UA [T U φφ]]
EFEF φφ ≡≡ E [T UE [T U φφ]]

AG AG φφ ≡≡ φφ ÆÆ AX AG AX AG φφ
EG EG φφ ≡≡ φφ ÆÆ EX EG EX EG φφ
AF AF φφ ≡≡ φφ ÇÇ AX AF AX AF φφ
EF EF φφ ≡≡ φφ ÇÇ EX EF EX EF φφ
A [A [φφ UU ψψ] ] ≡≡ ψψ ((φφ ÆÆ AX A[AX A[φφ U U ψψ])])
E [E [φφ UU ψψ] ] ≡≡ ψψ ((φφ ÆÆ EX E[EX E[φφ U U ψψ])])

We can define the six connectives on the left in 
terms of AX and EX in a non-circular way using 
fixed-point characterization of CTL
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Adequate sets of CTL connectivesAdequate sets of CTL connectives

ThmThm 3.17 A set of temporal connectives in CTL is 3.17 A set of temporal connectives in CTL is 
adequate if, and only if, it contains at least one of {AX, EX}, adequate if, and only if, it contains at least one of {AX, EX}, 
at least one of {EG, AF, AU} and EUat least one of {EG, AF, AU} and EU
A[A[φφ U U ψψ] ] ≡≡ A[A[¬¬((¬¬ψψ U (U (¬¬φφ ÆÆ ¬¬ψψ)) )) ÆÆ F F ψψ]]

≡≡ ¬¬EE¬¬[[¬¬((¬¬ψψ U (U (¬¬φφ ÆÆ ¬¬ψψ)) )) ÆÆ F F ψψ]]
≡≡ ¬¬E[(E[(¬¬ψψ U (U (¬¬φφ ÆÆ ¬¬ψψ)) )) ÇÇ GG¬¬ψψ]]
≡≡ ¬¬(E [((E [(¬¬ψψ U (U (¬¬φφ ÆÆ ¬¬ψψ)) )) ÇÇ EG EG ¬¬ψψ]]

Note that the proof has intermediate formulas of CTL* which Note that the proof has intermediate formulas of CTL* which 
violates the syntax of CTLviolates the syntax of CTL
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Comparison between LTL and CTLComparison between LTL and CTL

Requirement property for Requirement property for 
hardwarehardware

Requirement property for Requirement property for 
softwaresoftware

Main target areaMain target area

ToolsTools

LimitationLimitation

Model checking Model checking 
complexitycomplexity

Difficulty of Difficulty of 
specificationspecification

NuSMVNuSMV, VIS, VISFormalCheckFormalCheck, SPIN, , SPIN, 
IntelIntel’’s s ProverProver, , NuSMVNuSMV

Cannot specify a Cannot specify a rangerange of of 
pathspaths

Cannot specify Cannot specify branchingbranching
behavior  behavior  

PolynomialPolynomial timetimeExponential Exponential timetime

Difficult Difficult andand unintuitiveunintuitiveintuitiveintuitive and and easiereasier

CTLCTLLTLLTL


